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 Pacific Lutheran University                                Hy-Tek's Meet Manager
             Pacific Lutheran Cross Country Invitational - 10/6/2007             
                                 Parkland, Wash.                                 
                              Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 1  Women 6k Run CC
=======================================================================          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points          
=======================================================================          
  1 Phillips, Amanda             Lewis & Clark         21:27.39    1             
  2 Schutte, Bailey              Unattached            22:13.59                  
  3 Colis, Yasmeen               Whitman               22:32.20    2             
  4 Gogert, Corrine              Pacific Lutheran      22:36.10    3             
  5 Morrison, Tricia             Western Oregon        22:39.04    4             
  6 McCune, Sara                 Whitman               22:40.75    5             
  7 Corcorran, Michela           Whitman               22:41.13    6             
  8 Moncrief, Shirlon            Western Oregon        22:44.48    7             
  9 Mayer, Jo E                  Whitworth             22:47.14    8             
 10 Wrightman, Sara              Whitworth             23:04.44    9             
 11 Howell, Sarah                Western Oregon        23:08.05   10             
 12 McKillip, Lyndsey            Western Oregon        23:10.96   11             
 13 Harper, Jessica              Western Oregon        23:11.83   12             
 14 Cunningham, Jenna            Whitworth             23:12.36   13             
 15 Wuest, Mary                  Pacific Lutheran      23:24.16   14             
 16 Smith, Kitty                 Lewis & Clark         23:25.47   15             
 17 Rodriquez, Emily             Whitman               23:25.99   16             
 18 Morehouse, Emily             Whitworth             23:27.20   17             
 19 Newth, Shannon               Whitworth             23:27.49   18             
 20 Choate, Katie                Pacific Lutheran      23:27.78   19             
 21 McDonald, Lauren             Pacific Lutheran      23:28.64   20             
 22 Goodrich, Gillian            Whitworth             23:29.17   21             
 23 Melrose, Stephanie           Whitworth             23:29.65   22             
 24 Miller, Lexie                Pacific Lutheran      23:30.24   23             
 25 Hildebrand, Kaitlin          Whitworth             23:32.52                  
 26 Dent, Jackie                 Western Oregon        23:33.35   24             
 27 Chapman, Amy                 Whitman               23:33.80   25             
 28 O'Moore, Heather             Whitman               23:34.26   26             
 29 Momany, Chelsea              Whitman               23:39.86   27             
 30 Taylor, Lisa                 Whitman               23:42.47                  
 31 Hurd, Emily                  Whitworth             23:44.33                  
 32 Applebee, Annan              Western Oregon        23:45.71   28             
 33 Croall, Kelsey               Lewis & Clark         23:48.80   29             
 34 Rozar, Janna                 Whitman               23:57.10                  
 35 Anderson, Amy                Whitworth             24:05.77                  
 36 Zambon, Erica                Western Oregon        24:13.72                  
 37 Brinson, Annie               Whitworth             24:20.35                  
 38 Thomsen, Karissa             Whitworth             24:31.53                  
 39 Henderson, Kim               Whitworth             24:35.22                  
 40 Ngai, Lydia                  Whitman               24:39.72                  
 41 Hultine, Hannah              Lewis & Clark         24:45.11   30             
 42 Batcheller, Kira             Western Oregon        24:48.53                  
 43 Porter-Smith, Andrea         Lewis & Clark         25:04.41   31             
 44 Kroencke, Rachel             Lewis & Clark         25:15.11   32             
 45 Dornfeld, Erika              Pacific Lutheran      25:17.36   33             
 46 Clancy, Amanda               Pacific Lutheran      25:21.87   34             
 47 Chory, Kayla                 Whitman               25:29.47                  
 48 Ostenaa, Kelsey              Lewis & Clark         25:38.77   35             
 49 Attwood, Candace             Pacific Lutheran      25:43.26                  
 50 Berry, Ashley                Western Oregon        25:54.31                  
 51 Wolfe, Mary                  Puget Sound           25:55.74   36             
 52 Olsen, Chelsea               Lewis & Clark         26:09.62                  
 53 Phillips, Kate               Lewis & Clark         26:20.95                  
 54 Struthers, Hillary           Lewis & Clark         26:25.72                  
 55 Fowler, Natalie              Whitman               26:30.39                  
 56 Page, Elise                  Whitworth             26:35.50                  
 57 Coe Smith, Sage              Lewis & Clark         26:39.15                  
 58 Kohnen, Taya                 Puget Sound           26:40.62   37             
 59 Thomas, Laura                Puget Sound           26:47.27   38             
 60 Campbell, Raven              Lewis & Clark         26:54.57                  
 61 Anderson, Ashley             Lewis & Clark         27:19.31                  
 62 Anderson, Kirsten            Lewis & Clark         27:22.09                  
 63 Danila, Anna                 Puget Sound           27:35.50   39             
 64 Carroll, Rachel              Whitman               27:37.07                  
 65 Gerstenberger, Carrie        Pacific Lutheran      27:44.15                  
 66 Farage, Melissa              Puget Sound           27:44.36   40             
 67 Stock, Katie                 Puget Sound           27:59.38   41             
 68 Stevens, Cori                Lewis & Clark         28:04.19                  
 69 Higa, Kelly                  Puget Sound           28:06.21   42             
 70 (Coughlin) Blair, Bonnie     70s Plu Alumni        29:41.01                  
 71 Thompson, Rose               Puget Sound           29:45.11                  
 72 (Coughlin) Zier, Beth        70s Plu Alumni        31:31.95                  
 73 (Groat) Batson, Kathy        70s Plu Alumni        31:32.36                  
 74 Denekas, Jenni               Puget Sound           31:47.49                  
 75 Phillips, Abby               Puget Sound           31:56.79                  
                                                                                 
                                   Team Scores                                   
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
   1 Western Oregon               44    4    7   10   11   12   24   28          
      Total Time:  1:54:54.36                                                    
         Average:    22:58.88                                                    
   2 Whitman                      54    2    5    6   16   25   26   27          
      Total Time:  1:54:53.87                                                    
         Average:    22:58.78                                                    
   3 Whitworth                    65    8    9   13   17   18   21   22          
      Total Time:  1:55:58.63                                                    
         Average:    23:11.73                                                    
   4 Pacific Lutheran             79    3   14   19   20   23   33   34          
      Total Time:  1:56:26.92                                                    
         Average:    23:17.39                                                    
   5 Lewis & Clark               106    1   15   29   30   31   32   35          
      Total Time:  1:58:31.18                                                    
         Average:    23:42.24                                                    
   6 Puget Sound                 190   36   37   38   39   40   41   42          
      Total Time:  2:14:43.49                                                    
         Average:    26:56.70                                                    
